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Major Wine Producing Countries

Where is California wine going? Top 10 exports by country

Top 10 export markets for California wines went to countries on four continents:

1. European Union's 28-member countries, $622 million.
2. Canada, $461 million.
3. Hong Kong, $97 million.
5. China, $56 million.
7. Mexico, $26 million.
8. South Korea, $23 million.
9. Switzerland, $21 million.
10. Singapore, $15 million.

More than 170 wineries participating in the Wine Institute's California Wine Export Program export to 138 countries.

Click here to read more

Other Wine Producing Countries

UK pledges tenfold increase in wine exports by 2020

The UK wine industry is pledging a tenfold increase in exports by 2020, along with plans to boost production and identify more land suitable for vineyards.

The UK wants to see a tenfold increase in its wine exports, taking them from 250,000 bottles to 2.5m bottles by 2020.

Click here to read more
Today, robots are increasingly handling many jobs in manufacturing that were done by human hands not more than 20 years ago.

“It’s not about the skill level or how much education you have. Really, the primary question is, is the job on some level routine, repetitive and predictable?”

Click here to read more